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Passed by Shri. Uma Shanker, Commissioner (Appeal-I)

()n Addl./Deputy COMMR.,Di-III, bat sara zca, Ahmedabad- aRT "GTRT ~ ;,m x=i 22-30/CX
l/Ahmd/ADC/PMR/2016 ~: 12-04-2016, & MP/02,04 to 08/DC/2016-17 ~: 15-04-2016,
gfwra

Arising out of Order-in-Original No. 22-30/CX-I/Ahmd/ADC/PMR/2016 dated: 12-04-2016, &
MP/02,04 to 08/DC/2016-17 dated: 15-04-2016 issued by Addl./Deputy COMMR., Div-Ill,
Central Excise, Ahmedabad-I

3r4)aaaf ar '!l+! vi uar Name & Address of the Appellant/ Respondent

M./s Meghmani Dyes & Intermediates Ltd.

al{ anRh z 3r@ta am?r sriis srra as«ar it ag amt a uR zunfetR Rh aTg Tg er al@earl nt or4la zn
TRfa-TUT ~ m:wr c!F{ "RcPfil t I

Any person a aggrieved by this Order-In-Appeal may file an appeal or revision application, as the one
may be against such order, to the appropriate authority in the following way :

'llffif m<ITT'< qjf~~ :

Revision application to Government of India :

0 (1) atarr zrca snfe)Rm1 , 1994 c#t" 'c1RT 3Tffii ~ ~ ~ l=JTlffiT cfi <fR ii~ 'c1RT q5]" \jt[-'clRf cfi ~Q;Jl'f~

aifa y=terr am?aa 3reft fra, rd m<ITT'< , far« riarzI, ua far, heft +ifG, ta {la 'l'fcl','f, m=IG 1Wf. ~~
: 110001 q5]" c#t" ~~ I
(i) A revision application lies to the Under Secretary, to the Govt. of India, Revision Application Unit
Ministry of Finance, Department of Revenue, 4th Floor, Jeevan Deep Building, Parliament Street, New
Delhi - 110 001 under Section 35EE of the CEA 1944 in respect of the following case, governed by first
proviso to sub-section (1) of Section-35 ibid :

(ii) zuR m at R ma vra hat r anal fhft qusrT zu 3rr ararzu fh#t wsrI a gr
avg7I imt a ua g mi , zu fh#t aver za wer iia az hatnanat Rh4t avert i ztm 6t ufhn
1ITT"Ff ~ "ITTI
(ii) In case of any loss of goods where the loss occur in transit from a factory to a warehouse or to
another factory or from one warehouse to another during the course of processing of the goods in a
warehouse or in storage whether in a factory or in a warehouse.

(b) In case of rebate of duty of excise on goods exported to any country or territory outside India of
on excisable material used in the manufacture of the goods which are exported to any country
or territory outside India.
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(b) In case of rebate of duty of excise on goods exported to any country or territory outside
India of on excisable material used in the manufacture of the goods which are exported
to any country or territory outside India.

(<) uf zyea r gram fag Ra ·rt are (urea ur er i) Ruf fhar +zur ea st

0
Credit of any duty allowed to be utilized towards payment of excise duty on final
products under the provisions of this Act or the Rules made there under and such order
is passed by the Commissioner (Appeals) on or after, the date appointed under Sec.109
of the Finance (No.2) Act, 1998.

a€tr sna zgcn (rt) Rmraa1, 2oo1 a fa 9 #a ainfa Raffe qua ia zy-s i at ufzii i,
ha arr a uf om hf ff ah ma # ft qi-srrer vi or@a arr at at-t uRai a arr
Ufrdma fhzn utr aR; [ Ur# 7er Tar g. al rftf # 3@T@ 'cfRT 35-~. B frrmfur im cT5 'TfflR
rad rer €tr-s arr at uf sf z)ft a1Reg;

(1)

(d)

(c) In case of goods exported outside India export to Nepal or Bhutan, without payment of
duty.

3ifa Una at snyen 'TfflR cf5 fuq \J[f" ~ ~ lCfRi c#r ·r{ & ail ha arr it gr arryfu, gaRn sngar, or@la # arr uRa at a R m ffTc'i B fcffi'f~ (.=r.2) 1998 'cfRT 109 gTT

Rgaa fag ·T; sit

The above application shall be made in duplicate in Form No. EA-8 as specified under
Rule, 9 of Central Excise (Appeals) Rules, 2001 within 3 months from the date on which
the order sought to be appealed against is communicated and shall be accompanied by
two copies each of the 010 and Order-In-Appeal. It should also be accompanied by a
copy of TR-6 Challan evidencing payment of prescribed fee as prescribed under Section
35-EE of CEA, 1944, under Major Head of Account.

(2) Rfaua 3mraa mer usf iaa va Va cl ffl m Bx'ffi cpl'[ "ITT "ITT ffl 200/- ffi 'TfflR c#f \i'lTq"
3iR usi vie·aa ya ara uvnr st it 1 ooo1- cB'r m :rmr-=r c#r \i'lTq" 1

The revision application shall be accompanied by a fee of Rs.200/- where the amount
involved is Rupees One Lac or less and Rs.1,000/- where the amount involved is more
than Rupees One Lac.

0

ftmr grca, 4hr arr zca j hara argt#tr naf@raw a If an4tea
Appeal to Custom, Excise, & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal.

(1) ~~p~- 1944 c#f 'cfRT 35-~/35-~ cf5 3@T@:

Under Section 358/ 35E of CEA, 1944 an appeal lies to :-

affo pcuia vi«fer mft ma #tr zyea, su Una zyc vi tarn or4)lg =urn1f@raw1 a#t
fqhs f)feat ave if • 3. 31N. cf5. gn, { f4cal t ga

(a) the special bench of Custom, Excise & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal of West Block
No.2, R.K. Puram, New Delhi-1 in all matters relating to classificatiorr:valu.?tion and.gee

---3--~
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The appeal to the Appellate Tribunal shall be filed in quadruplicate in form EA-3 as
prescribed under Rule 6 of Central Excise(Appeal) Rules, 2001 and shall be
accompanied against (one which at least should be accompanied by a fee of Rs.1,000/-,
Rs.5,000/- and Rs.10,000/- where amount of duty/ penalty/ demand / refund is upto 5
Lac, 5 Lac to 50 Lac and above 50 Lac respectively in the form of crossed bank draft in
favour of Asstt. Registar of a branch of any nominate public sector bank of the place
where the bench of any nominate public sector bank of the place where the bench of
the Tribunal is situated.

(4)

0

In case of the order covers a number of order-in-Original, fee for each 0.1.0. should be
paid in the aforesaid manner not withstanding the fact that the one appeal to the
Appellant Tribunal or the one application to the Central Govt. As the case may be, is
filled to avoid scriptoria work if excising Rs. 1 lacs fee of Rs.100/- for each.

urn1au gen sf@eIfm 497o zrn vizier at rqf-1 # siafa Reiff fag 3Irr 3lat zn
e 3mar zrnRenf fofur qr@rat # art i r)a l ya uR 'TT xii.6.50 tM q5"f --llllllc1ll ~
fea mm 3hr fey
One copy of application or 0.1.0. as the case may be, and the order of the adjournment
authority shall a court fee stamp of Rs.6.50 paise as prescribed under scheduled-I item
of the court fee Act, 1975 as amended.

(5) sa sit if@r rai cp)- friaru1aar farii al sit ft arr 3raff fan ula & sitwt ye,
hf) urea zyca vi arm r4lat4 urnf@raw (araffaf@,) Rm, 1gs2 [Reg

Attention in invited to the rules covering these and other related matter contended in the
Customs, Excise & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal (Procedure) Rules, 1982.

0

(6) v# zycn, tuqr yea g vars 3rf#tu =nnf@raw1 (Rrb), # qf ar#tat a ma
afer zia (Demand) ,zci" ?;s (Penalty) q5"f 10% qa sm aar 31far{k I rif, 3rf@raa qa Gr# 1o

~~ t !(Section 35 F of the Central Excise Act, 1944, Section 83 & Section 86 of the Finance Act,
1994)

a4r3en rear3ilarah 3irira, ~rrf.i:R;rWIT "~~ ;i:rta"r"(Duty Demanded) -.:,

(i) (Section) Tiis 11D~~~uffi;
(ii) fan araa i=rd3fez #rfr;
(iii) hr#zhffri aezrr 6 ha earuf.

> zrgrasar'iRa3rfla'ugt ra .;im <fi'rcar ii, 3r4hr' fa av #fv ua sracar ITTT armi.
t\ t\- 3

For an appeal to be filed before the CESTAT, 10% of the Duty & Penalty confirmed by
the Appellate Commissioner would have to be pre-deposited, provided that the pre
deposit amount shall not exceed Rs.10 Crores. It may be noted that the pre-deposit is a
mandatory condition for filing appeal before CESTAT. (Section 35 c (2A) and 35 F of the
Central Excise Act, 1944, Section 83 & Section 86 of the Finance Act, 1994)

Under Central Excise and Service Tax, "Duty demanded" shall include:
(i) amount determined under Section 11 D;
(ii) amount of erroneous Cenvat Credit taken;
(iii) amount payable under Rule 6 of the Cenvat Credit Rules.

szr 3r2r a 1m1 3f1fur~ cf>' m=TB;i ;;rif ere=rs 3rrar areas r ave fa1Ra zt at ir fav a \TF<li' cf>'

10% para r sit srzi ha av farfa t tr avs # 10<jinn/,sr ma# kl
,. •'· -, ..-•-.,. , .

"--' ,;j'' ,- -·-- --_ -

In view of above, an appeal against this ord~(shaU lie befqr_e~~the Tribunal on payment of
10% of the duty demanded where duty or duty and[penalty are:in dispute, or penalty, where
penalty alone Is in dispute. «.e -, . ,

;·: -,~:·.'~:-:-------:··:;"~;-' ,_
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ORDER IN APPEAL

Assistant Commissioner, Central Excise, Division-III, Ahmedabad-I has

filed 03 [three] appeals against the below mentioned OIOs setting aside demand of

education cess [EC] and Secondary and higher secondary education cess [SHEC]

against M/s. Meghmani Dyes and Intermediates Limited [Unit[II] and Meghmani

Industries Limited [Unit-II]. The details of the appeals are as follows:

Table-I

Sr. 010 No. & date Name of the Period involved Amount Review order Appeal Nos.
No. appellant involved no. & date,

(Rs.) passed by
Principal
Commissioner,
Central Excise,
Ahmedabad-I

22-30/CX-1 Ahmd Meghmani April 2009 to

/ADC/PMR/20 I 6 Industries Limited March 2011 2/2016 dtd 2/Ahd-I/EA1 dated 12.4.2016 Meghmani Dyes April 2009 to 1,16,74,895/ 29.6.2016 2/2016-17
dated & Intermediates September 2012

Limited
2 MP/02/DC/2016- Meghmani April 2011 to 3,36,515/- 3/2016 dated 3/Ahd-/EA

17 dated Industries Limited October 20 I I 29.6.2016 2/2016-17
3 MP/04 to Meghmani Dyes October 20 I 2 to 15,96,812/ 4/2016 dated 4/Ahd-I/EA

08/DC/2016-17 & Intermediates February 2015 29.6.2016 2/2016-17
dated 15.4.2016 Limited

These three departmental appeals are being dealt with together as they involve similar matter.

2. . A total of 15 show cause notices were issued to the aforementioned two

appellants alleging that the appellant had not correctly discharged the EC and SHEC on

the goods cleared into DTA. The notice against the appellant, [an 100% EOU]

therefore, proposed demand of EC and SHEC , along with interest and further proposed

penalty under Rule 25 of the Central Excise Rules, 2002.

3. Consequent to a direction from the Hon'ble High Court of Gujarat, vide its

order dated 23.2.2016, these notices were adjudicated by the Additional Commissioner,

Central Excise, Ahmedabad-I [in respect of Sr. No. 1] and Deputy Commissioner,

Central Excise, Division III, Ahmedabad-I, in respect of Sr. No. 2 and Sr. No. 3, supra.

The adjudicating authority relying on various case laws, dropped the proceedings,

initated against the appellants.

0

0
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4. Feeling aggrieved, Principal Commissioner, Central Excise, Ahmedabad-I,

reviewed the three impugned OIOs, as listed above, in terms of Section 35E(2) of the

Central Excise Act, 1944 and directed the Assistant Commissioner, Central Excise,
.'5 ire

Division III, Ahmedabad-I to file an appeal. In the aforementioned_Review Orders, the
• • • .· .·'· -· ~' ' ...........~~,S'/~.

followmng pomnts have been raused:·. \Ya.
(a) the adjudicating authority overlooked the fact that the EC does not, partdkethe character

of the Central Excise duty in as much as it is not the part of the' net;proceeds of the
divisible proofofapportionable taxes based on the Constitutional prfsjons;

· .ura.
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(b) that adjudicating authority relied on the case of Sarla Performance Fibers Limited
[2010(253) ELT 203], which was not accepted by the department on merits;

(c) that in the case of Kemorock Industries and Exports Limited [2015(3 19)ELT 132],
passed by the Hon'ble Tribunal, department has preferred an appeal before the Hon'ble
Supreme Court of India, which has been admitted;

(d) that the relevant statutes governing the EOU scheme has to be integrally examined and
applied undoubtedly, however, the point of inter se distinction cannot be by passed on
the plea of isolated interpretation;

(e) that the duty paid by 100% EOU for making clearance into OTA is a duty ofexcise; that
education cess has to be levied on such excise duty in addition to excise duty as per the
provisions ofclause 83 of the Finance (No. 2) Bill 2004, hence whatever duty of excise
the appellant is required to pay, education cess is in addition to the same and the fact
that customs duty was paid with education cess will not alter the position.

5. Appellant filed their counter written submissions wherein they made the

following arguments:

• that the duty payable by the appellant on OTA clearances is duty of excise; that the
quantum of duty is to be decided based on the aggregate duty of customs leviable on
similar goods imported into India; that on the duty so calculated there is no scope for
any further addition by treating the same as basic excise duty as the law provides for
payment of duty equal to the aggregate of customs duty only;

• that in their own case in respect of the first ,two show cause notice, though it was
confirmed at the original and first appellate stage, the Hon'ble Tribunal vide its order
no. A/323-327/2010 dated 19.4.20 I 0, ruled in their favour; the Tax Appeal against the
order before the Hon'ble High Court and Hon'ble Supreme Court have been dismissed;

• that the notice was adjudicated since the appellants had approached the High Court of
Gujarat to quash the periodical show cause notice and the High Court vide its order
dated 17.7.2015, directed the department to adjudicate the notices;

• that the Hon'ble Tribunal in the case of Sarla Performance, ibid, has held that the
collection of EC and SHEC for the third time is not legal; that EC is a surcharge and
once the tax rate is enhanced the section imposing gets exhausted; that this has been
reiterated by the Larger Bench ofthe Tribunal;

• that the duty payable BED, EC and SHEC has already been paid and their is no short
payment ofduty or cess;

• the duty payable by an 100% EOU on OTA clearances are duties of excise but the
quantum needs to be decided as provided under section 3( I )(b) of Central Excise Act,
1944, subject to notification No. 23/2003-CE dated 31.3.2003 and therefore there is no
reason to treat the same as Basic or other excise duties;

e that the matter has been considered at various judicial forum;
• that the appeal filed in the case of Kemrock Industries, ibid, cannot be a deterrent for

the adjudicating authority to follow the binding precedent as per the direction ofGujarat
High Court.

6. Personal hearing in respect of all the three appeals was held on 16.2.2017

wherein Shri Manohar Maheshwari, Senior General Manager(Commercial), appeared

on behalf of both the appellants. He reiterated the counter written submissions

submitted by the appellant.

7. I have gone through the facts of the case, the department's review order, the

counter submissions of the appellants and submissions made during the course of

personal hearing. Broadly, the issue in the present appeal is how education cess and

secondary and higher secondary education cess ontheexcise duty chargeable on the
.-- ' Br '

goods cleared by 100% EOU into DTA, is to be cilci[at@d.,
-,:.f \?:\: \ -.. I 'I -
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'
8. To understand the dispute, the department's view, as reflected in the show

cause notice is that the appellants, an 100% EOU should have discharged the duties as

follows:

Table-2

1 Transaction Value
2 Basic Customs Duty on transaction value
3 Additional Customs duty on transaction value + Basic

[CVD] Customs duty
4 EC and SHEC on CVD
5 EC and SHEC On aggregate of customs duty

i.e. [BCD +CVD+(EC+SHEC
on CVD)]

6 EC and SHEC On BCD +CVD+(EC+SHEC on
CVD) + (EC and SHEC as at (5)
above)

The appellants were not paying the EC and SHEC mentioned at (6) in the table above.

Therefore, the issue to be decided primarily is whether EC and SHEC is to be levied

again in respect of DTA clearances of a 100% EOU, on the aggregate of duties of

customs [6 above]which already includes the EC and SHEC. The departmental view

that the duty paid by 100% EOU for making clearance into DTA is a duty of excise and

that EC and SHEC has to be levied on such excise duty in addition to excise duty as per

the provisions of clause 83 of the Finance No. 2 Bill 2004, hence whatever duty of

excise the appellant is required to pay the EC and SHEC is in addition to it and the fact

that, customs duty was paid with EC and SHEC, will not alter the position.

0
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9. The issue is no longer res integra, the matter having been assailed before the 0
Tribunal, the High Court and the Supreme Court on a number of occasion. Before

dwelling any further, I would like to discuss the case laws, wherein the Tribunal and

High Court, has passed its judgement in the matter, viz.

[a] Kumar Arch Tech Private Limited [20 I 3(290) ELT 372 (THi-LB]. The Larger bench ofthe
Tribunal, wherein the question posed before the Larger Bench for decision was:

"Whether education cess and S&Hcess are chargeable on DTA clearance made by JOO%
EOU even ifsuch cesses were added while calculating the aggregate duties of customs
payable under the Customs Act or any other law in force at the time imported or like
goods."

The Hon'ble Tribunal concluded as follows:
10.However, we are not in agreement with the stand of the Revenuefor another reason.
The charging provisions of education cess and S&H cess are Section 91 of the Finance Act,
2004 andSection 136 ofthe Finance Act, 2007 respectively according to which, this levy is
a 'cess' levied as surcharge to enable the Central Government to finance its commitment to
provide universalized quality of basic education and secondary and higher education.
Surcharge on a tax means additional tax on that tax. As.d('.fcu-;,iec(cillov.~. though education
cess and S&H cess being cess to enable the Government ·to;finance·its expenditure on
providing basic education and secondary and higher education, isa' levy different and
distinct from the tax on which it is levied as surcharge, the mode or me@sire of this levy is( J ' ; .....

.' '

2i
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0

0

surcharge at the rate of 2% and}% on the existing levies i.e. the taxes being collected by
the Government as -

(a) Central excise duties under Central Excise Act, 1944 or any other law inforce;
(b) customs duties under Customs Act, 1962 read with Customs Tari.flAct, 1975 or
any other law inforce; and
(c) Service tax levied under Section 66 of the Finance Act, 1994.

Since the cess levied as surcharge under Section 91 of Finance Act, 2004 and Section 136
of Finance Act, 2007 has to be on the existing levies, the existing levies, obviously, would
not include this cess. For this reason only, Sections 93 & 94 of Finance Act, 2004 and
Sections 138 and 139 of Finance A ct, 2007 while defining the measure of education cess
and S&H cess in respect of excisable goods and imported goods respectively, specifically
provide that the aggregate of duties of excise or aggregate of duties of customs levied by
the Central Government in the Ministry of Finance (Deptt. of Revemue), on which this cess
is to be levied as surcharge, would not include the education cess and S&H cess. Thus, the
intention of the legislature was never to charge education cess on education cess. In fact
this is not permissible from very mode of this levy as prescribed in Section 91 of the
Finance Act, 2004 and Section 136 of the Finance Act, 2007, as when a new tax is
introduced as surcharge on the existing levies, the base on which the new levy as surcharge
is to be calculated will include only the existing levies, not the new levy. If the Revenue's
stand is accepted, and on the sum of Basic customs duty and A ddl. Customs duty, first "cess
on imported goods" under Section 94 of Finance Act, 2004 and Section 139 of Finance Act,
2007 is charged as duty of customs and on the aggregate of duties of customs, "cess on
excisable goods, " under Section 93 of Finance Act, 2004 and Section 138 of Finance Act,
2007 is charged, it would amount to charging education cess on education cess for which
there is no sanction in law. Apex Court in case of Jain Brothers v. U.O.I., reported in
(1970) 77 /TR 107 has held that there can be no objection for double taxation if the
legislature has distinctly enacted it, but while interpreting general words of taxation, the
same cannot be so interpreted as to tax the subject twice over to the same tax. In our view,
it is this principle which has to be kept in mind while calculating education cess and S&H
cess on DTA clearances of a 100% EOU. Since the DTA clearance of a 100% EOU attract
central excise duty and in terms ofproviso to Section 3(/) of Central Excise Act, 1944, the
measure of the excise duty leviable is aggregate of duties of customs charged on import of
like goods into India under Customs Act, 1962 read with Indian Customs TariffAct, 1975
or any other lawfor the time being in force, this aggregate of duties of customs on which
education cess under Section 93 of Finance Act, 2004 and S&H cess under Section 138 of
Finance Act, 2007 is to be charged, would not include education cess and S&H cess under
Section 94 of Finance Act, 2004 and Section 139 of Finance Act, 2007. In other words, the
education cess and S&H cess would be chargeable only once under Section 93 of Finance
Act, 2004 and Section 138 of Finance Act, 2007 on the sum of basic customs duty and
Additional customs duty.

[b] Mis. Sarla Performance Fibers Limited [2010(253) ELT 203]. The Hon'ble Tribunal in this
case, in a similar matter held as follows:

In fact this is the ground on which the department has proceeded to add education cess
once again after arriving at aggregate of customs duties. The answer to this is the
conclusion drawn by us with regard to the contention that education cess is only a
surcharge and is in the nature of enhancement of duties. Therefore, once education cess is
added to the customs duties to arrive at aggregate of customs duties, the question of
charging education cess again does not arise. Because once it is a enhancement, it is part
of the relevant type of the duty. What is requiredfor the purpose ofproviso to Section 3 of
Central Excise Act, 1944 is to arrive at aggregate of customs duties and once we take a
view that education cess is part of the customs duty and is an enhancement, the question of
adding it again does not arise.

The departmental appeal against this order before the Hon'ble Supreme Court was dismissed on
delay.-

[c] In Order No. Al323-327IWZBIAHDl2010 in the appellants case, the Hon'ble Tribunal held
in favour of the appellant by relying on the case of Mis. Sarla Performance, ibid, and further
stated that once the measure of customs duty equivalent to central excise duty leviable on the
like goods has been worked out, question of levying education cess separately in respect of
clearances by I 00% EOU to DTA does not arise.

10. The issue as is evident stands settled by ahigherappellate authority, that no

further EC and SHEC as at Sr. No. 6 of table 2, supra,needs to be paid. Therefore, as a
>/
els'-\±.
er,z .
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subordinate appellate authority, I am bound to follow the stand taken by the higher

authority more so in view of the judgement of the Hon'ble Supreme Court in the case of

Kamlakshi Finance Corporation Ltd [1991(55)ELT 433(SC)] wherein it was held that

"the principles ofjudicial discipline require that the orders of the higher appellate

authorities should be followed unreservedly by the subordinate authorities. The mere

fact that the order ofthe appellate authority is not "acceptable" to the department - in

itself an objectionable phrase - and is the subject-matter of an appeal can furnish no

ground for not following it unless its operation has been suspended by a competent

Court. ff this healthy rule is not followed, the result will only be undue harassment to

assessees and chaos in administration oftax laws. Even otherwise, the department in its

review order, except for stating that the orders of the Hon'ble Tribunal were not

accepted on merits and that in the case of Mis. Kemrock Industries and Exports Limited,

a Civil Appeal filed by the department, is pending before the Apex Court, has not been

able to refute the findings of the Hon'ble Tribunal in the matter. Nowhere is it on

record, that in the aforementioned appeal, the matter has been stayed by the Hon'ble

Supreme Court.

0

12.
12.

3fast tr za #tr are 3r4 ar furl 3rima# fan 5rar kt
The appeal filed by the appellant stands disposed of in above terms. ,L

2"
(3#Tr gi#)

31721m (3r4)er - I)..,
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11. In view of the foregoing, following the judgement of the Hon'ble Tribunal

in the case of Mis. Sarla Performance Fibers Limited [2010(253) ELT 203] and Kumar

Arch Tech Private Limited [2013(290) ELT 372 (Tri-LB], I find that the adjudicating

authority was correct in dropping the proceedings initiated against the appellants vide

the impugned orders listed at table- I, supra. The three departmental appeals, are

therefore, set aside.

Date 2.02.2017
Attested

(Vi od Lukose)
Superintendent (Appeal-I),
Central Excise,
Ahmedabad.

ByRPAD.
To,

MIs. Meghmani Dyes? }termediates
Lmited, ·\ CG: )
ui-11, 100% EOU, .OM>;"

• ·MED.Plot No. 100/A, Phase-II, •gerat
GIDC, Vatwa, Ahmedabad 3824s~---------------..L....:::.::.= ..=.e. ....:....:: .::..:.:..:::L:..==-===-= :..=.=_:_:.:::__ _J .;

M/s. Meghmani Industries Limited,
Unit-II, I 00% EOU,
Plot No. 27, Phase-I,
GIDC, Vatwa, Ahmedabad 382 445
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Copy to:

1. The Chief Commissioner, Central Excise, Ahmedabad Zone .
2. The Principal Commissioner, Central Excise, Ahmedabad-I.
3. The Deputy/Assistant Commissioner, Central Excise, Division III,

Ahmedabad-I.
4. The Assistant Commissioner, System, Central Excise, Ahmedabad-III
5Guard File.

6. P.A.
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